Gene therapy and endovascular treatment of intracranial aneurysms.
Endovascular treatment of intracranial aneurysms is safe and effective but too often is followed by recurrences. Gene therapy may improve healing after embolization, and endovascular approaches may offer future in situ delivery systems designed to prevent aneurysm rupture. Advances in coil technology have focused on coating strategies designed to modify the biological reaction to the embolic agent. Gene therapy in cardiovascular applications is limited by low efficiency and transient gene expression. Current advances include the potential use of circulating progenitor cells for ex vivo genetic manipulations followed by in vivo delivery. Direct gene transfer may also be enhanced in situ by coils carrying antibody-tethered adenovirus or through the use of cell-specific or radiation-inducible promoters. Candidate genes that may be of value in promoting healing after endovascular treatment include growth factors and metalloproteinase inhibitors. A better understanding of the biology of aneurysm is necessary to conceive strategies designed to control the development of these lesions before their rupture. Many technical difficulties remain to be solved, but the combination of gene therapy and endovascular techniques offers multiple therapeutic possibilities in the future control of intracranial aneurysms.